
Holy Cross Relays Schedule 

 
~see back for more information on each relay~ 

Track Events 

 ~for non-co-ed events females run first, males run second~ 

9:45   - 
 

Co-ed 4x800m 

10:45 - 
 

Sprint Medley (400m-200m-200m-800m) 

11:45 - 
 

Co-ed 4x200m 

12:30  - 
 

Co-ed Distance Medley (1200m-400m-800m-1600m) 

1:10    - 
 

4x100m Relay 

1:50    - 
 

4x400m Relay 

Field Events 

 

10:00  - Long Jump Girls and Triple Jump Boys 

 

11:00  - Shot Put Boys 

 

11:30  - 

 

12:30  - 

Long Jump Boys and Triple Jump Girls 

 

Shot Put Girls 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

General Notes: 

• Every Event starts and finishes at the same spot on the track (The corner closest to the student 

parking lot) 

• Every school can enter a team for each event, for non-co-ed events, a male team and a female 

team is aloud 

• Co-ed Events need 2 females and 2 males 

• There is no required order to place runners in for the Co-ed events, as long as the medleys order 

is followed correctly 

• Disqualifications for bad handoffs will only occur in the 4x100m relay 

• All these rules will be re-explained to athletes before starting the race to insure everyone 

understands the races 

• If an athlete has a field event and a track event at the same time, report to the field event to let 

an official know where you are then report the track event 

 

Co-ed 4x800m: 

In this event 2 males and 2 females all run 800m, which is 2 laps of the track. All the handoffs take place 

at the same location on the track. There are no lane assignments for this event. 

 

Sprint Medley (400m-200m-200m-800m): 

For this event the first runner runs a 400m, the second and third runners run a 200m and the final 

runner runs an 800m. The first and last handoff are at the start/finish line, the handoff from the second 

runner to the third runner happens on the opposite side of the track. The first runner must stay in lanes 

and the second runner must stay in lanes for the first corner before merging into lane one. 

 

Coed 4x200m: 

For this event 2 males and 2 females run a 200m, the first and final handoff are at the 200m start line, 

the opposite end to the start/finish line. The second handoff is at the start/finish line. The first two 

runners must stay in lanes the entire race, and the third runner will run the corner in lanes then merge 

into the first lane. 

 

Co-ed Distance Medley 1200m-400m-800m-1600m: 

The co-ed distance medley is run by 2 females and 2 males. The first runner runs 1200m which is 3 laps 

of the track. The second runner does a single lap of the track, 400m. The third runner does 2 laps of the 

track 800m and the final runner does 4 laps of the track 1600m. No lane assignments for this race. 

 



4x100m Relay: 

The 4x100m relay is the same as the board meet. 4 runners each run a 4th of the track. This is the only 

event where there will be disqualifications if the baton is passed outside of the exchange zones which 

will be shown to the runners as the race is about to start. All runners must stay in their lane the entire 

race. 

 

4x400m Relay: 

The 400x400m relay has 4 runner each run a single lap of the track.  The exchange will take place at the 

start line and every exchange will be there. Only the first runner must stay in lanes, the following 

runners may merge into lane one. 

 

Field events: 

These events will be run in the same way that it will be at the board track and field meet. Every athlete 

will get 3 jumps/throws. Regular disqualifications will apply. 

 


